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      INTERNATIONAL GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS



Introduction & Brief
The club engaged the services of Kimber Golf to prepare a strategic review of the trees at Glasgow Golf Club. The trees are a very important part of both the landscape setting 
and the strategy of the holes at Killermont. This review is not designed to assess the health of the trees but to determine the strategic importance of the trees for both the play of 
the course and for the landscape. Following our discussions with the club we agreed the brief outlined below.
Brief

To conduct a review of the tree planting on the course specifically to look at how the trees work strategically in relation to the golf course and to the overall landscape 
setting for the course.

DeliveraBles:-
The course appraisal document will have the following structure:-
Historical review

We will review the historical imagery of the land and the course which will help to trace the origins of the design 
strategy of each hole as well as review the changes that have occurred due to the ongoing developments.

overall lanDscape setting

Before getting into the detail of each hole it is important to look at the overall landscape so that there is a 
consistent character to the whole site that creates a natural aesthetic that is sympathetic to the surroundings. 
This is especially true with a site that has the extensive history that Killermont has.

tree management overview

We will look at the general reasons why we need to consider the trees on the course their impact on the 
playing surfaces and potential affect on both the playability of the course and the maintenance cost.

species review. 
There are a wide variety of species already planted at Killermont some are appropriate for golf courses others 
less so. This may be considered to be more subjective that some of the elements of our report as some 
people prefer the appeal of different types of tree but we will explain our reasoning and let the club take its 
own decisions.

oBjectives. 
Based on the initial review of information and taking a general overview of the course we set out our objectives 
for the roles we think the trees should play at Killermont. 

Hole By Hole review

This will look at each hole, breaking down the functions of the trees into the following categories:-
aestHetic

We will analyse the aesthetic role the trees play to help identify the most  appropriate management 
strategy. 

strategic
We will identify where trees play an important role in the strategy of each hole in some cases this may be 
a negative as well as positive.

tecHnical
Here we will look at any technical issues that the planting is creating such as shade and air circulation. 
Although we were not specifically looking at the condition of the trees any we thought may be dangerous 
will be mentioned here.

This sTage Will include ‘OuTline PrOPOsals’ FOr each hOle and The reasOning Behind iT.
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In 1856 MacDonald made reference 
to the amenity of the grounds, where 
the Kelvin left Killermont to enter 
the bounds of Garscube. “The road 
at this point crosses the Kelvin by a 
commodious bridge, as it flows from 
the soft sylvan banks of Killermont into 
the wild magnificence of the Garscube 
grounds ...

Above the bridge it is overhung by 
the umbrageous woods of Killermont, 
which are reflected as in a mirror on 
its unruffled surface, while along its 
margin the Iong rank marsh grasses, 
mingled with mayflowers ... are waving 
gracefully, and the broad leaved water 
lily is floating lazily,” (MacDonald 1856, 
319).

Brief Review of Historical Time Line
1904
Glasgow Golf Club moved to the House and Estate, 
originally leasing the land from the Campbell-
Colquhoun family. The course was laid out by Old 
Tom Morris and opened for play in 1904 

The Original layOuT1805
Killermont House was built for 
the Campbell-Colquhoun family in 
1805.

The Original land

1899 1914 The first time the golf course is recorded  on the 
Ordnance Survey plans. The trees are shown as 
groups rather than the stippled ‘hatching’ evident 
for areas such as Templehill Wood

“Despite a threat from the Corporation to buy up 
their lease, the Club managed to obtain a perpetual 
feu on their grounds in 1920.” (Fisher 1994, 169)

1856early reference
maCDonalD, H 1856 rambles rounD GlasGow (2nD eDition), GlasGow

1750firsT reference
roys military survey

From East Dumbartonshire’s survey 
we understand the first reference to 
the site of the golf course is in Roy’s 
Military Survey

Not shown on Blaeu c.1646. Roy c.1750 
shows Killairmont with a grid of avenues 
and rectangular tree-lined enclosures 
on the north side of the meandering 
river, with the house at the east end of 
an avenue and another building (at the 
position of later named Avenuehead) 
and Braes at the north end of an avenue 
running at right angles. Ross 1780 
shows Killermont as a formal landscape 
between the Graham’s Dyke (Antonine 
wall) and the river Kelvin with broad 
trees blocks to the east and west. 
Richardson 1795 shows a semiformal 
landscape with an approach along 
the riverside from the west, a house 
corresponding to the present site, and 
courtyards of buildings to the north and 
west. Grassom 1816 shows a similar 
semi-formal landscape to Richardson 
with straight drives leading from the 
riverside drive to a walled garden in 
the north east and Avenuehead in the 
west.’

1922
Before the course was built we can see two key areas of established 
woodland, along the edge of the Kelvin and Templehill Wood. 
The rest of the site shows a more open feel with individual trees 
and small copses ‘dotted’ through the landscape.
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Brief Review of Historical Imagery

Ordnance survey map showing the significant 
increase in housing to the west of the course. 
Although not trying to be accurate the course is 
shown with a few tree groups ‘dotted’ around the 
site which indicates the character at this time.

PhOTOgraPh

1956Oblique aerial photograph of holes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9 & 13, taken facing north-east.
This photo clearly demonstrates more of a traditional 
parkland landscape than is evident today. 

PhOTOgraPh

19371922
James Braid was commissioned to modernise the 
course, although he did not make any changes to Old 
Tom Morris’s overall course layout and preserved all 
of the original green sites.

1924
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2009 This aerial photograph dates from 2009 and there have been no 
significant changes since then.

currenT layOuT

1973
Hole

SI Yards	  White	   Yards	  Yellow
Par

1
13

282
278

4

2
9

241
229

4

3
3

398
378

3

4
17

152
138

4

5
5

524
505

4

6
1

439
418

4

7
11

340
326

5

8
15

304
277

3

9
7

345
339

4

3,025
2,888

35

10
4

418
394

4

11
14

173
171

3

12
2

421
410

4

13
16

250
240

4

14
8

382
366

4

15
6

477
436

5

16
18

142
133

3

17
10

312
292

4

18
12

373
348

4

2,948
2,790

35

3025
2888

2948
2790

5973
5678

The ordnance survey plans show the biggest change 
is not on the course but on the boundaries where 
the housing has now been developed to the north 
of the current 7th Hole.

Brief Review of Historical Imagery
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Landscape Setting
In 2005 East Dumbartonshire Council commissioned a survey of Historic Gardens and Designed 
Landscapes. This report which lists Killermont as a designed landscape was published in November 
2006. The reason quoted for its inclusion is:-
 “A sizeable estate designed landscape which has lost several principal features and has been altered 
and reduced in size, but survives with its house to provide 
the setting for Glasgow Golf Club.”

We believe the most relevant sections are shown opposite 
where under the Parkland heading
“The Killermont designed landscape in its 19th century 
form was a parkland landscape of scattered trees and 
tree groups.... This character remains although it is less 
distinct due to the loss of mature trees and new plantings 
in rows between fairways”.

Under the Future Management Potential heading the 
report states the site is “Currently adequately managed in 
terms of its designed landscape, although the character 
of the original parkland trees and tree belts needs to be 
preserved in replacement planting, using large forest 
species to match originals and by control of the planting 
of small trees.”

Finally under the Assessment of Significance, the report 
says “High local value as a moderately sized estate 
designed landscape, with significant remaining built and 
planted features, which, although considerably altered 
and reduced in size continues to provide the setting for 
golf use.

The photographs also illustrate their point about the 
newer planting vs the traditional parkland setting.

While this report has not been and is not the main driver 
behind out thoughts and suggestions we have kept it in 
mind and concur with many of its findings.

At Killermont we would like to see the golf holes framed with mature trees but retaining an 
openness that will allow healthy turf to grow, and provide views across the course. From the 
earlier aerial photograph from 1937 we can see how open the course was and can imagine 
this is much closer to the original concept of Old Tom Morris and James Braid when they laid 
out the course.

We think the two photographs at the bottom illustrate how the same effect can be created but 
with far fewer trees. In the top photograph from the 14th tee there are many more trees when 
compared to the bottom right picture of the 17th, however the effect is very similar. The lower 
photograph from the yellow tee on the 17th shows how the true open nature can be revealed 
or disguised with just one well positioned tree.

We think the character and planting densities exhibited in the area around the 17th and 18th 
are ideal for Killermont and this look and feel is what we hope our proposals  would achieve 
through the rest of the course.
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This photo illustrates a more 
natural looking woodland 
with  a mix of species and 
age. The density of the 
planting makes mechanical 
maintenance practical and 
allows enough air and light 

for healthy turf growth.

positive examples of tree management & strategy:This photo illustrates 
several important issues 
in tree management. The 
density of the copse of trees 
at the back of the green 
clearly allows mechanical 
maintenance in between 
the trees. All the trees have 
been ‘crown lifted’ to leave 
clear stems, this not only 
allows recovery shots it also 
makes the maintenance 
easier. The gaps between 
the various planting groups 
also allows plenty of light 
and air onto the playing 
surfaces.

This photo illustrates the 
use of planting groups 
of various sizes. From 
individual ‘specimen’ trees 
to small groups of two or 
three trees through to 
the belt of trees in the 
distance. This  variety 
helps to show that the 
strategic use of trees can 
be more effective than 
simply lining both sides of 
a fairway.
 

Tree Management
Photo’s from

 Baltusrol G
olf Club, N

ew
 Jersey
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This photo illustrates the single age structure of the trees 
lining the left of the 7th fairway. This line of trees are all 
the same, species, size and age. We understand the reasons 
why this happened in this particular location but it is a good 
example of how planting should be managed carefully to avoid 

creating an unnatural looking landscape.

This photo illustrates the shade cast from the trees and 
‘understory’ behind the 1st green. Positioned to the east, south 
and west of the green they create almost complete block to 
sunlight. The density of the canopy from ground level through 
to a significant height creates a significant restriction to any air 

circulation making the area much slower to dry.

The trees are an essential part of the character and strategy of Killermont. From our historical review we can see that some of the trees ‘pre - date 
the course. Other trees have been planted over the years and there is a wide variety of species and maturity throughout the site. When considering 
trees the timescales are much longer than the other organic parts of the golf course. It is still important to manage their position, growth and health 
as well as consider their impact on other parts of the golf course. 

turf  Quality

The biggest problem trees cause relates to negative impacts 
on turf quality. As golf courses constantly strive to improve the 
quality of their playing surfaces, particularly the tees and greens 
the proximity and density of trees to these features needs to be 
carefully considered. Light and air are the two most important 
fundamentals for promoting the growth of healthy grass, we must 
consider the technical issues of trees casting shade and reducing 
air circulation around the course. As the trees mature we must look 
at their impact on the ability to maintain healthy turf and where 
necessary a programme of thinning should be established.

age structure

The trees are key to defining the aesthetic of the whole landscape 
and in many instances are also an important part of the golf 
strategy of the course. It is important to consider the age of the 
mature trees to ensure there are younger trees ready to replace 
the mature specimens when they reach the end of their natural life. 
There are many instances on the course where this has happened 
both through planting and through natural seeding. There are also 
a few examples where this has not happened and the resulting 
trees look unnatural which should be addressed. 

playaBility

Many of the trees have been planted in relatively close proximity to 
each other and this is having an impact on the playability of several 
holes. When trees are close together the opportunity for a player 
to ‘recover’ and get back on to the fairway is significantly reduced.  
We appreciate it is a good idea to initially plant trees quite close 
together with a view to thinning later, this thinning should take place 
relatively quickly to allow the other trees the opportunity to develop 
with plenty of space and light. As part of the hole by hole report 
we will identify areas where we think thinning the trees would be a 
benefit.

This photo clearly illustrates the difference in the density of 
the planting from the mature trees on the right to the more 
recent planting on the left. Despite the difference in size it is 
much harder for the golfer  to recover from the densely planted 
trees on the left than the bigger well spaced mature trees. A 

more wayward shot is punished less severely.

maintenance

Trees can cause many maintenance issues on golf courses from 
restricting turf quality, increasing mowing times, blocking drains 
and collecting leaves. Trees are not maintenance free and can 
demand many man hours at important times of the year. It is 
important to realise that there is an annual cost to maintaining a 
healthy tree population and clubs should be wary of overplanting 
which can have a detrimental affect on the course.

Each tree that needs to be mown around increases both mowing 
time and diesel consumption. Many clubs also spray the base of 
each tree to reduce the need for additional strimming and with 
mature trees having up to 250,000 leaves, trees can absorb 
many man hours particularly in the autumn. Consequently if 
fewer trees can achieve the same or better strategic results 

this should be the objective. 



ObjectivesTree Species
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We think the overall landscape should be that of a parkland rather than tree lined. The photograph from 1937 shows the course only 13 years after 
James Braid made his changes which is as close as we are likely to get to seeing the course as it was intended. While there are still quite a few 
good examples of this more open parkland feel, there are other areas where there is a danger the character of course is becoming more one of 
tree lined avenues. The course has some of the best examples of specimen trees and mature copses and we believe the objectives should be to 
allow these to flourish while preparing for the time when some of these trees will reach the end of their natural life. Essentially two or three excellent 
mature trees can do a better job and require less maintenance than twenty smaller trees. While the golf course strategy is the driver behind this 
philosophy this approach is also consistent with how the ‘designed landscape report’ recommends the future management.

For Killermont we have decided to divide the tree planting into three different categories for which we will suggest different management strategies:-
Woodland, Copses & Specimen trees

wooDlanD
The existing boundary woodland appears to be in very healthy condition 
and there are many examples of young self seeded trees establishing 
themselves. We would recommend these areas are monitored and a 
balance needs to be found between removing the young trees if they 
have become too spindly so they are not taking nutrients from other trees 
and occasionally removing one or two of the larger trees to allow some 
of these young trees to have enough light to develop into good mature 
specimens. Dead trees do provide excellent habitat for many trees so 
although it is wise to cut them down to prevent any health & safety issues 
the timber can be left in situ as long as it does not impinge on the golf 
holes.

copses
The copses are the hardest of the three categories to develop an ongoing 
strategy for as the mature trees have developed as a group. Looking in 
detail at this example behind the 17th green there are several younger 
trees already in the copse. These younger trees must be prioritised 
and given enough light to compete with their bigger neighbours. This 
may mean removing one or two of the mature trees but could also be 
achieved be removing some of the internal branches which would have 
much less of an impact on the overall look of the copse.  The alternative 
is to create a new copse entirely separate from the existing. Its location 
must therefore be carefully considered.

specimen trees
The photograph below perfectly illustrates how the club should plan for 
the replacement of the existing mature specimen trees identified as key 
to the strategy of the hole. Three similar trees have been planted a good 
distance away from the mature tree. Now that these three smaller trees 
have established themselves it is close to the time to select one to be the 
ultimate replacement and remove the other two to give the replacement 
the best chance to develop.

Selecting the right species of tree is also important, there are traditional parkland trees that have broad spreading canopies, others that may grow 
particularly quickly which can prove useful but these species tend to have a relatively short life. Ideally we would only recommend using species 
native to Scotland but this can be very limiting so we often look at species native and naturalised to the UK. As already mentioned there are some 
species that are known to cause problems such as blocking drains:-

species to use 
Traditional Parkland Species although slow growing they have excellent longevity and as most are 
native they also provide habitat for many other species:-
Beech (Fagus Sylvatica)     - a native Scottish tree that when mature look fantastic. 

They can grow to magnificent heights. They do create a lot of shade and are not 
tolerant of being hit by golf balls. Position behind greens to the North side only. 
Also has fantastic autumn colour.

Copper Beech (Fagus Sylvatica Puprurea)  - as above but adds interest with its purple colour.
Oak (Quercus robur)     - another good tree for golf courses with a lighter canopy 

than beech. This trees are less vulnerable to wet areas and also very good for 
providing habitat for other species.

Lime (Tilia vulgaris)     - a native British tree the Limes can grow to 45m and are 
some of the tallest trees in the UK. They should not be used near car parks due 
to the sticky honey dew dropping from the aphids these trees attract but are 
great specimen trees for a golf course.

Ash (Fraxinus excelsior)     - another native British tree that can grow to large heights 
and have great longevity lasting up to 400 years. Only in leaf for a short time and 
therefore do not cause as many shade issues but needs to be mixed with other 
species to avoid looking bare for too long. Ash die back needs to be considered 
when selecting new trees to plant.

Horse Chestnut (Aesculus Hippocastanum) - a tree that is naturalised to Britain being introduced in the 
17th Century. These trees have great form but the ‘conkers’ can cause some 
maintenance headaches in the autumn, and are therefore best used away from 
closely mown areas.

Sweet Chestnut (Castana Sativa) - a tree that is naturalised to Britain being introduced by the Romans. These 
trees have good ornamental value but can struggle with the Scottish climate. 
Best used ‘occasionally’.

Hornbeam (Carpinus Betulus)  - similar to beech trees but slightly smaller. They are more tolerant 
of golf balls these trees also have a dense canopy so they should be used 
carefully.

All of the above are deciduous and these should be the dominant species within this landscape it is 
also important to retain the winter colour and include some native evergreens.

Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris)  - a personal favourite that takes a long time to establish their final shape when 
they do the clear stem and unusual form make them ideal for golf courses. The 
only native pine that works well individually or as part of a copse.

Cedar of Lebanon (Cedrus libani)  - a naturalised pine that was introduced in the 17th century takes on 
a fantastic spreading form and makes for a stunning specimen tree.

Coast Redwood (Sequoia simperivens) - the tallest of all  trees that again makes for a good specimen.

Although not traditionally part of a parkland trees there are a few other natives that should also be 
considered.
Silver birch (Betula pendula)   - a quick growing tree whose white bark can prove to be distinctive 

especially against the green of a golf course. The very light canopy does not 
cause many shade issues and they can grow into quite large trees. As with other 
quick growing trees it is relatively short lived.

Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia)   - a native tree to Scotland that grows well alongside the other 
species mentioned. Not a large tree but its berries create a colourful interest. 
Best used along the fringes of the woodland areas.

Some non natives might be worth considering for particular strengths.
Japanese Maple (Acer Palmatum)   - a non-native tree but that grows well alongside the 

other species mentioned. Not a large tree but its has stunning autumn colour. 
Best used along the fringes of the woodland areas to create contrast.

Sycamore (Acer Palmatum)   - a naturalised tree but that grows very well so much so that it is 
often talked about as being a weed. This tree has similar form (size & shape) 
to the other parkland trees but it grows much faster which can be very useful in 
certain circumstances.

species to avoiD:-
Species known to ‘plug’ drains most of these trees thrive in wet conditions and they can either self 
seed or be recommended for wet areas on a course however they are known to block drains with 
their root systems and we would therefore recommend beginning a process of removing & replacing 
with more appropriate species:-

Willow
Alder
Poplar

Species that are inappropriate for golf:-

Firs  - These trees have been planted on many golf courses for a variety of 
reasons but we feel they are totally inappropriate. Primarily the dense canopy 
can cause playability issues where it is very easy to lose a golf ball within the tree 
without the golf knowing which is too penal and causes  slow play. The dense 
canopy also severely restricts the air circulation. We would recommend they are 
removed.

Fruit trees - Again many golf courses in Scotland have fairways lined with cherry trees 
which do have a wonderful blossom in the spring. However we think that their 
size makes them inappropriate for golf courses as they are smaller they are often 
planted very close together which actually makes a recovery shot very difficult. 
They are not big enough to be a feature on their own and would be crowded out 
if planted together with the bigger parkland species.
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Hole by Hole Review

Key objeCtives

Following our analysis we would summarise our key objectives For our 
proposals as Follows:-

• Create a traDitional parKlanD lanDsCape

• avoiD Completely tree lineD avenues

• Define trees into Different manaGement CateGories

• Develop strateGy for replaCinG important trees & 
Copses
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1st Hole
existing Hole: 
a very sHort par 4 wHere tHe trees play an important role in tHe DefenCe of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The copse on the right of the green and the mature specimen on the left 
have an important strategic role narrowing the approach to put a premium 
on accuracy rather than distance. 

aestHetiC
From the tee the pair of mature trees create an initial frame for the hole 
which is reinforced with further copses on the right and mature specimens 
on the left.

all of tHe trees mentioneD above sHoulD be retaineD anD replaCements planneD 
for. 

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees at the back of the green are causing shade 
problems making it very difficult to maintain a high quality sward

air CirCulation:- The Leylandii in particular and the dense understory  
are also severely limiting any air circulation in the area of the green 
particularly as they are blocking the prevailing south westerly wind. This 
compounds the shade issues in this area.

Par 4 - 278 yards

prevailinG winD (sw)

Par 4 - 282 yards

tHinninG, Crown liftinG 
& branCH removal to tHe 

soutH west of tHe Green to 
improve tHe air CirCulation.

wooDlanD eDGe plantinG alonG tHe river. tHis 
appears to be in a HealtHy ConDition witH a GooD 

mixeD aGe struCture. suGGest oCCasional fellinG 
of weaKer saplinGs anD ClearinG one or two 

larGer trees to allow younGer ones to flourisH.

seConD mature tree 
visually ‘holds’ 

tHe left siDe. 
replaCement sHoulD 

be prepareD

two Key mature 
speCimen trees framinG 
tHe Hole. replaCements 
sHoulD be prepareD to 

maintain tHis frame

fantastiC Copse of trees on 
tHe riGHt HanD siDe. position is 

important so plan to replaCe 
‘in situ’. Maintaining the gap to 
otHer tree Groups is important

severe sHaDe issues at tHe 
baCK of tHe Green. reCommenD 
removal of trees to tHe soutH 

east anD tHe leylanDii beHinD 
Green. retain tHe pine trees

area tHat Can be tHinneD to allow more 
air anD liGHt into tHe fairway. tHis means 

no new plantinG, removinG unHealtHy 
speCimens anD nor replaCements. Crown 

liftinG anD branCH removal. 

Key mature speCimen trees on left anD 
Copse on riGHt Create tHe DefenCe for 
tHis sHort par 4. replaCements sHoulD 
be prepareD tryinG to ensure tHe wiDtH 

of approaCH is maintaineD.

maintaininG tHe Gap between tHe Copses is 
as important as maintaininG tHe Copse itself 

otHerwise tHe lanDsCape will CHanGe into 
tree lineD avenues. onCe Canopies start 
to enCroaCH on eaCH otHer weaKer tree 

sHoulD be removeD

exCellent mixeD speCies mature Copse. 
best maintaineD witH some unDerplantinG 

and ’internal’ thinning.

semi mature Copse wHiCH is important 
strateGiCally. plantinG for 

replaCements sHoulD be ConsiDereD in 
meDium term

mature trees on eaCH siDe of fairway 
set tHe frame for tHe openinG tee sHot. 
replaCements sHoulD be planneD for.

we unDerstanD tHe sCreeninG funCtion 
tHe leylanDii were performinG, tHese 

CoulD be replaCe witH more sCots pine 
& silver birCH witH weepinG willow 

alonG tHe river banK.
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existing Hole: 
a very lonG par 3 wHere tHe trees on tHe left Define tHe strateGy & DefenCe of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The hole is very unusual as the direct route to about half the green is blocked 
by some magnificent mature trees on the left side. This is unusual for a 
par 3 and probably not something that would be ‘designed’ on a modern 
course, however this difficulty is somewhat offset by the relative ease of the 
first so as a combination of opening holes they do work. With this in mind 
these trees are key to the strategy of the hole.

aestHetiC
The mature trees dominate the view of the left side of the hole but in contrast 
the planting on the right is not natural and is not in keeping with the rest of 
the course.

replaCements for tHe trees on tHe left neeD to be planneD. fellinG anD 
tHinninG is proposeD for tHe trees on tHe riGHt siDe.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The very tall trees to the front left of the green have 
the potential to cause shade problems however they are an important 
feature on the hole. The cone illustrates that the sun will reach the green 
for about 60% of the time during the later part of the day. We would expect 
some frost problems

air CirCulation:- The entire length of the hole is ‘protected’ from the 
prevailing wind by the mature woodland along the right side. To ensure that  
this doesn’t restrict the air circulations the understory should be cleared 
regularly and larger lower limbs of the trees removed especially close to the 
green and tees.

tHinninG, Crown liftinG & 
branCH removal to tHe soutH 

west of tHe tee to improve 
tHe air CirCulation..

Par 3 - 229 yards

Par 3 - 241 yards

tree Group to be tHinneD 
& manaGeD witH tHe aim 

of ultimately HavinG just 
one mature speCimen

tree Group to be removeD 
to Help reDuCe tHe 

unnatural looK of stanD 
of sinGle aGe & HeiGHt.

tHese trees sHoulD be manaGeD 
to Develop into a mature Copse 
to bloCK tHe view from tHe tee 

to tHe praCtiCe Green.

prevailinG winD (sw)

Carefully seleCtinG tHe 
riGHt tree removinG one 

or two trees woulD 
reDuCe tHe sHaDinG of 

tHe Green.

exCellent example of 
maturinG Copse. position 
is Key to Contain views 
beyonD 2nD to tHe 3rD Hole.2nd Hole

tHese trees sHoulD be manaGeD 
to Develop into a mature Copse 

to breaK up tHe view of tHe 
praCtiCe area.

wooDlanD eDGe plantinG alonG tHe river. tHis 
appears to be in a HealtHy ConDition witH a GooD 

mixeD aGe struCture. suGGest oCCasional fellinG 
of weaKer saplinGs anD ClearinG one or two 

larGer trees to allow younGer ones to flourisH.

tHinninG, Crown liftinG 
& branCH removal to tHe 

soutH west of tHe Green to 
improve tHe air CirCulation..

tHinninG, Crown liftinG & 
branCH removal to tHe soutH 
east of tHe Green to improve 

tHe air CirCulation..

illustration of tHe unnatural looK of tHe 
plantinG on tHe riGHt siDe of tHe Hole. tHe 
Double row of similar HeiGHt trees is out of 

CHaraCter for tHe Course.

very impressive mature trees form tHe Key to tHe strateGy of tHis 
unusual par 3. replaCements neeD to be planneD for tHese trees but 

tHinninG tHe unDerstory of tHe trees Closer to tHe river woulD Help to 
reDuCe tHe potential for sHaDe problems.

tHe unnatural plantinG on tHis siDe of 
tHe Hole neeDs aDjustment. we suGGest 

it sHoulD be manaGeD to Create two 
Copses anD one or two speCimen trees.



existing Hole: 
a miD lenGtH par 4 wHere tHe trees are more important for tHe aestHetiCs ratHer tHan tHe strateGy & DefenCe 
of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The trees do not form an important part of the strategy on this hole. However 
tee shots that stray too far either left or right will find they come into play for 
the second shot. 

aestHetiC
The trees really frame this hole and create a backdrop to the approach 
shot.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-  The trees near the green are nearly all outside of the cone 
and should not cause any issues. However the tees are heavily shaded 
and would benefit from careful selection of trees to be thinned and felled.

air CirCulation:- The entire length of the hole is ‘protected’ from the 
prevailing wind by the mature woodland along the right side. This is also 
well set back but to ensure that this doesn’t restrict the air circulation close 
to the tees the understory should be cleared regularly and larger lower 
limbs of the trees removed.

tHe mature trees beHinD 
tHe Green form an 

exCellent baCKDrop for 
tHe approaCH sHot.

tHe Group of younGer trees 
neeD to be tHinneD & manaGeD 

to ensure tHe Gap is maintaineD 
between tHe sinGle speCimens.

sinGle speCimen 
retaineD & 

replaCement 
planneD.

sinGle speCimen retaineD & 
replaCement planneD.

tHe Group of younGer 
trees neeD to be tHinneD 
& manaGeD to ensure tHe 
Gap is maintaineD between 

tHe sinGle speCimens.

tHis Group of 
younGer trees sHoulD 

be tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.
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wooDlanD Has exCellent natural feel 
witH variation to tHe bounDaries. tHis 

sHoulD be manaGeD by oCCasional 
removal of larGer trees wHere younGer 

trees Have establisHeD tHemselves.
prevailinG winD (sw)

two speCimen trees are 
maturinG. tHese Combine 

well witH tHe wooDlanD on 
tHe left siDe to frame tHe 

approaCH sHot

trees beHinD tHe 
Green form an 

important baCKDrop 
anD replaCements 

planneD. 

younGer trees sHoulD be 
removeD to allow a Gap 
between tHe Copses to 

reCreate tHe parKlanD feel 
we are aiminG for.

Care neeDs to be 
taKen to ensure 

tHese trees Do not 
bloCK reCovery sHots 

from tHe bunKers.

Par 4 - 378 yards

Par 4 - 398 yards3rd Hole Carefully seleCtinG 
tHe riGHt tree removinG 
one or two trees woulD 
siGnifiCantly improve tHe 

liGHt reaCHinG tHe tee.

exCellent example of mature Copse. Contains 
some younGer trees, tHe mature trees sHoulD 
be trimmeD to ensure some of tHese Get 

enouGH liGHt to Develop

tHinninG, Crown liftinG 
& branCH removal to 

tHe soutH west of tHe 
tee to improve tHe air 

CirCulation.

tHese trees sHoulD be manaGeD to 
Develop into two mature Copses. 

tHese Copses also perform a 
safety role to Help prevent stray 

sHots reaCHinG tHe 18tH tee.

illustration of a exCellent Copse of just 7 
trees. wHere we inDiCate tHat a Group of 
trees sHoulD be manaGeD to Create a Copse 

tHis wHat we are looKinG to aCHieve 
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4th Hole
existing Hole: 
a sHort par 3 wHere tHe trees Currently play an unintentional role in tHe strateGy of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
For the better golfers the trees do not form part of the strategy however for 
the weaker hitters the trees immediately right of the tee come into play as 
they block the route to land a ball to the right side to allow the topography 
to feed the ball left onto the green. 

aestHetiC
The trees frame the hole with natural woodland on either side. However the 
trees at the back of the green appear unnatural as they are of uniform size 
and shape. These would benefit from looking more natural. The group of 
laburnum trees on the left side also appear a little unnatural as even when 
mature their scale does not fit with the surrounding woodland. These could 
be replaced with a more appropriate species such as Oak or Lime.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-  The trees near the green are nearly all outside of the 
diagrammatic cone and should not cause any issues. However the tees 
are heavily shaded and would benefit from careful selection of trees to be 
thinned and felled.

air CirCulation:- The trees are far enough away from the green not to 
cause any issues but there will be restricted air movement around the tees 
and we would recommend some thinning, crown lifting and removal of any 
understory.

Par 3 - 138 yards

Par 3 - 152 yards

tHe eDge trees encroacH into tHe line of 
play for players wanting to use tHe natural 

topograpHy to feeD tHeir Ball onto tHe 
green. sOme OF These shOuld Be remOved

natural wooDlanD eDGe worKs well anD 
tHe more reCent plantinG sHoulD not 

enCroaCH onto tHe Hole.

trees beHinD Green perform an 
important sCreeninG role but 

looK a little unnatural.

prevailinG winD (sw)

Group of laburnum  
trees even wHen 

mature will not fit  
tHe sCale of tHe 

surrounDinGs.

fantastiC Copse of trees on 
tHe riGHt HanD siDe. position is 

important so plan to replaCe 
‘in situ’. Maintaining the gap to 
otHer tree Groups is important

important sCreeninG proviDeD by tHe 
trees at tHe baCK of tHe Green but tHe 

line Currently looKs unnatural. we 
suGGest introDuCinG sCots pine into tHis 
area to Help Create a year rounD sCreen

eDGe of tHe wooDlanD enCroaCHes onto tHe tee 
sHot espeCially for weaKer Hitters wHo may use 

tHe topoGrapHy to feeD tHeir sHot onto tHe Green. 
seleCteD trees alonG tHis eDGe sHoulD be removeD to 

maKe for a more invitinG sHot for players of all ability.

tHinninG, Crown liftinG 
& branCH removal to 

tHe soutH west of tHe 
tee to improve tHe air 

CirCulation.

tHinninG, Crown liftinG 
& branCH removal to tHe 
soutH east of tHe tee to 

improve tHe air CirCulation 
& reDuCe sHaDinG.

important sCreeninG proviDeD by tHe trees at tHe 
baCK of tHe Green but tHe line Currently looKs 

unnatural & is muCH less effeCtive in winter. we 
suGGest introDuCinG sCots pine into tHis area to 

Help Create a year rounD sCreen



tHe Group of younGer 
trees neeD to be tHinneD 
& manaGeD to ensure tHe 
Gap is maintaineD between 

tHe sinGle speCimens.

tHis Group of 
younGer trees 

sHoulD be tHinneD 
witH tHe aim of HavinG 

one speCimen tree.
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existing Hole: 
a reasonably lonG par 5 wHere tHe trees play a siGnifiCant role in all tHree sHots.

strateGiC
The mature tree on the left of the tee and the copse to the right mean 
that to hit a long tee shot the drive must be ‘shaped’ from left to right. The 
positioning of the key trees on the fairway then favour a shot shaped from 
left to right meaning that to reach the green in two a player needs to be able 
to control his shots accurately. 

aestHetiC
From the tee there is a the more open parkland feel to the shot but there 
is a danger the second shot and approach are becoming too tree lined. 
We would recommend ensuring the gaps between the copses are well 
managed in this area.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   There are no shade issues for the key playing 
surfaces at the tee and green. Any proposed planting at the green should 
be positioned to ensure this is maintained.

air CirCulation:- Similarly there is enough room for the air to circulate 
through this hole particularly near the important playing areas.

5th Hole Par 5 - 505 yards

Par 5 - 524 yards wooDlanD plantinG appears to be in a HealtHy 
ConDition witH a GooD mixeD aGe struCture. 

suGGest oCCasional fellinG of weaKer 
saplinGs anD ClearinG one or two larGer 

trees to allow younGer ones to flourisH.

illustration of How tHe seconD sHot anD approacH is in Danger of Developing into a tree lineD avenue 
raTher Than a Parkland aesTheTic. mainTaining The gaPs BeTWeen cOPses and sPecimen Trees in This area is 

key TO mainTaining The aPPrOPriaTe Feel.

prevailinG winD (sw)

two areas CleareD to 
Create more DefineD 

Copses & Gaps to re-
Create tHe parKlanD 

aestHetiC.

two mature 
trees to be 
manaGeD as 
speCimens

two mixeD aGe 
tree Groups - 

no intervention 
requireD at tHe 

moment

small tree 
removeD to ensure 
sHot from bunKer 
is not obstruCteD 

by tHe tree.

Gap CreateD anD 
maintaineD to Create 

two speCimens 
to enHanCe tHe 

parKlanD aestHetiC. 

trianGle of tHree mature 
speCimens Define tHe 

DireCtion for tHe 2nD sHot 
on tHis Hole. replaCements 

sHoulD be planneD

Key  mature trees 
tHat Define tHe 

approaCH to tHe Green. 
replaCements for tHese 

sHoulD be planneD.

Key pair of mature speCimen tree 
tHat Define tHe strateGy for tHe 

tee sHot. positioneD sliGHtly riGHt 
of tHe iDeal position. replaCement 

sHoulD be planteD as sHown.

tHree small 
inDiviDual trees 

removeD to ensure 
a ‘tree lined’ 

aestHetiC is avoiDeD

new tree Group planteD to 
Help DeptH perCeption anD 

Differentiate tHe two Greens 
witHout CreatinG sHaDe or 

air CirCulation issues.

view from tHe 5tH tee wHere tHe trees 
on tHe left Define tHe strateGy. iDeally 
tHese trees sHoulD be sliGHtly furtHer 

left anD replaCements sHoulD be planneD 
aCCorDinGly.

new speCimen tree alloweD to 
Develop into mature speCimen. 

no otHer plantinG Here as 
sHaDe issues may arise.
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6th Hole
existing Hole: 
a lonG upHill par 4 wHere tHe trees are as important for tHe aestHetiCs ratHer tHan tHe strateGy & DefenCe 
of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The trees come into play for stray tee shots on both the left and right side. 
The hole then opens up before the trees and bunker combine to ‘tighten’ 
the hole on the approach to the green. The large tree that recently fell 
would have made this approach even tighter but we do not feel this needs 
to be replaced. 

aestHetiC
From the tee the trees frame the hole very well but the same result could 
be achieved with fewer trees.  There is a danger the tee shot is becoming 
more tree lined than ‘parkland’. The trees then open up well helping to 
create the right aesthetic and they also form a good backdrop to the green 
for the approach shot.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   There are no shade issues for the tees however 
there is significant potential for shade to cause problems for the green 
during the winter.
air CirCulation:- As with the shade there are no air circulation issues 
for the tees however there is significant potential for limited air movement 
around the green.

Par 4 - 418 yards

Par 4 - 439 yards

Copse sHoulD be manaGeD over time to beCome more 
CompaCt, inCreasinG tHe Gap to tHe mature trees to tHe  

east.

prevailinG winD (sw)

trees at tHe baCK of tHe Green 
form a Great baCKDrop to tHe 

approaCH. ClearinG tHe unDerstory 
woulD not affeCt tHis anD woulD 

improve tHe air CirCulation.

two Key mature 
speCimen trees framinG 
tHe Hole. replaCements 
sHoulD be prepareD to 

maintain tHis frame.

altHouGH tHe trees are quite well baCK from tHe 
Green tHere is still tHe potential for sHaDe problems 

aCross tHe puttinG surfaCe. we woulD suGGest 
seleCtinG one or two trees for removal anD tHinninG 

& Crown liftinG otHers in tHe viCinity.

Key mature speCimen trees on left anD Copse on riGHt 
DefenD tHe approaCH sHot. replaCements sHoulD be 
prepareD tryinG to ensure tHe wiDtH of approaCH is 
maintaineD. ConsiDeration neeDs to be Given to tHe 

potential impaCt on tHe Drive from tHe 7tH tee.

tHe Group of younGer 
trees neeD to be tHinneD 
& manaGeD to ensure tHe 
Gap is maintaineD between 

tHe sinGle speCimens.

tHis larGe tree Has been removeD 
reCently. altHouGH tHe tree 

Does not neeD to be replaCeD tHe 
position CoulD be useD to replant 

for tHe remaininG mature tree.

Gap CreateD anD 
maintaineD to Create 

two speCimens 
to enHanCe tHe 

parKlanD aestHetiC. 

tHis Group of 
younGer trees sHoulD 
be GraDually tHinneD 
witH tHe aim of HavinG 

one speCimen tree.

tHree small 
inDiviDual trees 

removeD to ensure 
a ‘tree lined’ 

aestHetiC is avoiDeD

Gap neeDs to 
be maintaineD & 

inCreaseD over time. 

tHere is a Danger tHe tee sHot is Developing into a tree lineD avenue ratHer tHan 
a Parkland aesTheTic. mainTaining The gaPs BeTWeen cOPses and sPecimen Trees in 

This area is key TO mainTaining The aPPrOPriaTe Feel.

tHis Group of 
younGer trees sHoulD 
be GraDually tHinneD 
witH tHe aim of HavinG 

one speCimen tree.

illustration of the ‘tree lined avenue’ 
effeCt tHat is DevelopinG for tHe tee sHot 

on tHe 6tH.
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7th Hole
existing Hole: 
tHe 7tH Hole is beyonD tHe sCope of tHis DoCument as otHer CHanGes may be neCessary wHiCH woulD renDer 
tHis worK abortive.

Par 4 - 326 yards

Par 4 - 340 yards

prevailinG winD (sw)
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8th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a sHort par 4 wHere tHe trees are planteD strateGiCally but neeD more maturity to be fully effeCtive.

strateGiC
The strategy of the hole has been affected by the loss of a large tree 
positioned on the left side near the road. While the remaining trees in this 
location are positioned well they lack the maturity to be completely effective, 
meaning more people will try to reach the green as the risk is not as great.

aestHetiC
The loss of the large tree on the left of this hole has severely impacted the 
aesthetic of this hole which is now a little out of character. The trees on the 
left side are needed to form and protect the boundary, but the more recent 
planting on the right side is creating more of an avenue feeling. 

teCHniCal
safety:-  A new property has been built on the left side of this  
hole leading to some safety concerns and planting of some leylandii trees. 
Our analysis shows that the problem is only likely to occur when players 
aim directly for the green. In this case there is already a significant number 
of mature deciduous trees established. For the club to minimise the risk 
the strategy of the hole should be to encourage players to play a shorter 
tee shot and not to aim for the green. The deciduous planting could be 
reinforced with scots pine and Coast Redwood to provide winter cover.

sHaDe:-   The trees are not causing any shade problems on 
the tee or the green. However the gap to the between the trees to the south 
of the tee must be maintained and possibly increased.

air CirCulation:- As with the shade there is currently enough room 
around the trees to prevent any issues with air movement around the playing 
surfaces. Maintaining the gap south of the tee is again very important.

Par 4 - 277 yards

Par 4 - 304 yards

removinG tHis Group of small trees will Help to 
Create tHe parKlanD feel anD maKe tHe lay up sHot 

more appealinG by maKinG tHe tarGet sliGHtly wiDer. 

tree group  manageD to Develop 
into a mature copse

prevailinG winD (sw)

new speCimen tree planteD 
to reinforCe tHe strateGy. 
by bloCKinG tHe route to 

tHe Green for tee sHots tHat 
stray too far riGHt.

new plantinG not tHe CorreCt 
speCies or positioneD in tHe 
best loCation to stop sHots 
reaCHinG tHe neiGHbourinG 

property.

wooDlanD bounDary 
proviDes important 

sCreeninG anD 
proteCtion for tHe 

neiGHbourinG properties

mature tree very well 
positioneD to feature on tHree 

Holes witHout CausinG any 
sHaDe issues. replaCement is 

alreaDy maturinG Close by. 

remaininG trees positioneD on 
the left ‘corner’ are iMportant 

botH for tHe strateGy of tHe 
8tH Hole anD to offer some 
‘protection’ for the 9tH tee.

tHe view from tHe tee is a little out 
of CHaraCter as it laCKs tHe mature 

speCimens founD arounD tHe rest of tHe 
Course. tHere is a DanGer tHe Hole will 

beCome a tree lineD avenue.

new tree planteD Close to tHe 
eDGe of tHe fairway to reintroDuCe 

tHe strateGy of tHe Hole anD 
enCouraGe a sHorter tee sHot 

positioneD sliGHtly furtHer riGHt.

15˚ safety line for lay up sHot

15˚ safety line for sHot to Green

loCation of 
new property

removinG tHe smaller 
CHerry trees sHoulD 

enCouraGe player to lay up 
as tHe tarGet will appear a 

little wiDer on tHat siDe

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.

tree group  manageD to Develop 
into a mature copse

tHis Group 
will be Key to 

maintaininG tHe 
DefenCe to tHe 

Hole.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.
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9th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a relatively sHort par 4 wHere tHe trees play more of an aestHetiC ratHer tHan strateGiC role.

strateGiC
The trees on the left side of the hole are very close to the boundary of the 
course so have little influence on the strategy. On the right side there is a 
row of semi mature trees that will present difficulties for shots that stray to 
that side 

aestHetiC
The trees on the left are required to define and protect the boundary of the 
course but the row on the right side is very close to creating a tree lined 
avenue feeling. These should be broken up over time to create copses and 
individual specimen trees.
 

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees do not present any shade problems for the 
tees or the green.

air CirCulation:- The hole is sheltered from the prevailing wind by 
the boundary planting but there should be enough open space around 
the tees to allow enough air movement not to cause any problems. The 
green is particularly sheltered due to the topography and the planting. If the 
understory could be cleared to the south west of the green this would help 
to encourage better air movement.

Par 4 - 339 yards

Par 4 - 345 yards

tHis Group sHoulD be 
manaGeD to Develop 
into a mature Copse.

tHis Group of trees to be manaGeD by 
tHinninG over time witH tHe aim of HavinG 

two mature speCimens

clearing tHe trees BeyonD 
tHe Bunkers will Help to 

create tHe gap to Develop 
The Parkland aesTheTic.

prevailinG winD (sw)

tHese trees sHoulD 
be CleareD to 

Help establisH a 
more traDitional 

parKlanD aestHetiC.

wooDlanD plantinG beyonD tHe 
bounDary of tHe Course. tHere 

is  a Dense unDerstory wHiCH 
does ‘protect’ the course but 
also restriCts air movement

if it is possible to Clear 
tHe unDerstory to tHis 

bounDary plantinG tHen tHis 
will improve air movement 

arounD tHe Green. 

Given enouGH room 
to Develop tHis 

tree Can beCome an 
exCellent speCimen.

semi mature tree 
given tHe room to 

Develop into a mature 
sPecimen.

tHis Hole feels very muCH liKe a tree 
lineD avenue. braKinG up tHe uniformity of 

tHe left anD CreatinG Copses & speCimen 
trees alonG tHe riGHt siDe sHoulD Help to 

maKe a more parKlanD aestHetiC.

gap Between tHe 
trees to Be maintaineD 

and increased.
tree group manageD 
By tHinning over time 
witH tHe aim of Having 
One maTure sPecimen.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG two 

speCimen tree.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.

plantinG new speCimen 
trees just away from 

tHe bounDary will 
Help to Create a more 

natural eDGe.
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10th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a lonG par 4 wHere tHe trees Define tHe strateGy tHat DefenDs tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The trees on the left are positioned such that the tee shot has to be placed 
very accurately to allow a clear shot to the green. They come into play for 
both the drive and the second shot, defending the hole from players trying 
to shorten the route to the green. the trees on the right also come into play 
for players who are too defensive from the tee.

aestHetiC
The trees also dominate the aesthetic of the hole creating an intimidating 
tee shot and narrow approach. Although the left side is heavily planted 
along the boundary the open nature of the right side gives this hole more of 
the look and feel that is appropriate.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees to the south of the green are far enough 
away not to cause any shade problems similarly there are no shade 
problems for the tees.

air CirCulation:- The green is in a relatively open area and there 
are not problems for air movement here. Similar to the 9th green the thick 
understory in the boundary planting will restrict air movement on the tee. If 
this understory can be cleared it will improve the turf quality and recovery 
of the tee.

Par 4 - 394 yards

Par 4 - 418 yards

Gap in plantinG before trees tHat 
are set baCK on tHe 12tH  Help 

Create tHe riGHt feel. tHese Gaps 
sHoulD not be filleD.

Key tree on tHe riGHt of tHe fairway Has 
several replaCements wHiCH sHoulD be 

GraDually tHinneD to minimise Competition 
anD ensure a stronG replaCement.

small internal areas of wooDlanD also 
Contribute to tHe traDitional parKlanD 

aestHetiC.

prevailinG winD (sw)

wooDlanD tHinninG & 
unDerstory removal to tHe 
soutH west of tHe Green to 
ensure air CirCulation issues 

Do not arise.

Crown liftinG tHese 
trees to allow younGer 
trees to establisH anD 

Golfers to reCover 
tHeir sHots.

two Key mature 
speCimen trees framinG 
tHe Hole. replaCements 
sHoulD be prepareD to 

maintain tHis frame

large Mature tree ‘holding’ the 
riGHt siDe of tHe fairway HelpinG to 

turn tHe Hole. tHere are alreaDy 
replaCements in tHe viCinity wHiCH 

sHoulD be GraDually tHinneD.

new speCimen 
tree to aiD DeptH 

perCeption by 
inDiCatinG tHe 

baCK of tHe Green

more open nature of tHe plantinG on tHe 
riGHt siDe of tHe Hole Helps to Create tHe 

parKlanD feel we are reCommenDinG.

wooDlanD plantinG beyonD tHe 
bounDary of tHe Course. tHere 

is  a Dense unDerstory wHiCH 
does ‘protect’ the course but 
also restriCts air movement

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG two 

speCimen tree.

gap in planting 
sHoulD Be 

mainTained.

gap in planting 
sHoulD Be 

mainTained.

gap in planting 
sHoulD Be 

mainTained.
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11th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a miD lenGtH par 3 wHere tHe trees play an aestHetiC role.

strateGiC
The hole is surrounded by mature trees on all sides with two significant 
gaps, one to the south west of the tee the other to the south west of the 
green meaning that although the trees will have little direct strategic value 
on this hole they are likely to make the wind ‘swirl’ which will affect club 
selection & distance control. 

aestHetiC
The mature trees frame this hole well and also create a great backdrop for 
the green. The recently planted conifers do however appear to be out of 
character.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees at the back of the green are just far 
enough away not to cause a severe shade problem but any work to raise 
the canopies and clear the understory will make maintaining healthy turf on 
the green easier. There are no shade problems for the tees.

air CirCulation:- Despite being nearly surrounded by trees both the 
green and the tee are open to the prevailing wind thereby reducing the risks 
of problems with air movement. However as already mentioned the amount 
of tree cover is likely to make the wind swirl where ‘flat spots’ of no wind can 
occur. Raising canopies and clearing the understory especially around the 
green would help to improve the green.

Par 3 - 171 yards

Par 3 - 173 yards

mature trees Create a Great baCKDrop for tHe 
Green but tHe Dense unDerstory is limitinG tHe 

amount of liGHt reaCHinG tHe Green espeCially in 
tHe winter. ClearinG tHe unDerstory anD raisinG 

tHe Canopies will Help to improve tHe turf quality

prevailinG winD (sw)

sHoulD tHis Group of 3 or 4 lime 
trees  be removeD anD neiGHbourinG 
trees Crown lifteD tHen more liGHt 

woulD beCome available for tHe 
Green, improvinG tHe turf quality.

raisinG tHe Canopies 
tHrouGH tHese mature 

trees will assist tHe air 
movement anD open up 

views of tHe river Kelvin.

wooDlanD is too Densely 
planteD in tHis area. tHinninG 
sHoulD be Done foCussinG on 
Conifers witH tHe exCeption 

of tHe sCots pine.

some of tHe trees 
sHoulD also be left as 

tHey are to maintain 
tHe variety anD Help 

Create a natural feel.

raisinG tHe Canopies 
tHrouGH tHis area will 
allow more liGHt into 
tHe Green anD improve 

tHe air CirCulation. 

unDerstory ClearanCe 
anD Crown liftinG will 

Help to improve tHe 
turf quality tHrouGH 

tHis area.

tHis tree on tHe riGHt siDe of 
tHe Hole CoulD pose a risK to 
Golfers anD aDviCe sHoulD be 
souGHt as to if it neeDs to be 

felleD.

new oaK planteD (or 
existinG one promoteD) 
to Develop a speCimen 

tree level witH tHe 
front of tHe Green. 
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12th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a lonG par 4 wHere tHe trees play an important role in botH tHe strateGy & tHe aestHetiC of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
While the trees both left and right of the tee shots will affect stray tee 
shots the real strategic element is the tree short left of the green. This tree 
provides a good line to aim for from the tee and will play on the golfers mind 
as they play their approach making many players aim further right than they 
would otherwise. There also used to be a large tree on the right side of the 
fairway which would make the 2nd shot very difficult for any tee shot that 
strayed even slightly to the right.

aestHetiC
This hole does have a good parkland feel with two blocks of woodland that 
are well set back and the specimen tree near the green being the important 
features. The right side is quite open which is appropriate but the first half 
of the left side of the fairway is becoming too much like an avenue.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees to the left of the tee are causing severe 
shading problems for this tee complex. For the green there is one specimen 
tree that could cause a problem but with no other trees in the vicinity enough 
light should get to the green.

air CirCulation:- The air circulation is also quite poor for the tee 
whereas for the green there is a more open feel and therefore we would 
not expect any problems with air circulation here.

Par 4 - 410 yards

Par 4 - 421 yards

tHis sHoulD be promoteD 
as a sinGle speCimen 

tree. 

prevailinG winD (sw)

furtHer plantinG 
to Create new 

Copse front riGHt 
of tHe Green.

more reCent 
plantinG sHoulD be 
removeD to Create 
Gap between Copse 
anD speCimen tree.

approximate loCation of 
mature tree tHat was reCently 

‘lost’. a ‘replaceMent’ is 
alreaDy GrowinG sliGHtly 

Closer to tHe tee.

mature speCimen tree 
aDDs to tHe strateGy of 
tHe Hole maKinG Golfers 
aim furtHer riGHt tHan 
tHey woulD normally.

wooDlanD is set 
well baCK from 

tHe play areas anD 
Contributes to tHe 

parKlanD feel.  

witH a few more Gaps in tHe plantinG tHis 
Hole CoulD Have a ClassiC parKlanD feel.

gap in planting 
sHoulD Be 

mainTained.
opportunity 

to Develop tHis 
group into a 

maTure cOPse.

more reCent plantinG sHoulD be 
removeD to Create a Gap between tHe 

Copse anD tHe speCimen tree. 

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.

tree Group 
manaGeD to Create 

a mature Copse 
over time.
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single specimen 
selecteD anD 
given room to 

Develop

13th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a very sHort par 4 but wHere tHe trees Do not Currently play a siGnifiCant role in tHe DefenCe of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
Other than the copse short left of the green, the trees do not form a 
significant role in the strategy for this hole. This is a little disappointing 
given short nature of the hole there is an opportunity to create a more 
strategic risk - reward option. The single row of semi mature trees down the 
right side of the hole will hinder shots hit to that side but they do not create 
any alternative options for the players.

aestHetiC
As we mentioned with the 9th hole that runs parallel to the 13th there is a 
danger the single row of trees is creating more of a tree lined avenue than 
parkland feel. The copse short left of the green is a good example of what 
we are looking to achieve elsewhere.

There is also a small area of ‘ornamental’ planting in front of this copse. 
This type of planting would be more appropriate close to the clubhouse in 
a more formal environment, it does not add to the strategy or aesthetics for 
the golfers in this location.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees do not present any shade issues to either 
the green or the tee complex.

air CirCulation:- Similarly the trees do not create any issues with air 
movement.

Par 4 - 240 yards

Par 4 - 250 yards

tree Group manaGeD to Create two 
speCimen trees.

maintaininG tHe Gap between 
tHese trees is important

Copse we are proposinG 
to Develop towarDs tHe 

fairway to aDD more 
strateGy to tHe Hole

prevailinG winD (sw)

tree Group 
manaGeD to Create 

small Copse of 
tHree mature 

speCimens

GooD example of tHe type of Copse 
we are looKinG to Create. tHere is tHe 

opportunity to thin the ‘interior’ of this 
Copse to allow younGer trees to Develop 

anD ensure its lonG term survival. 

altHouGH a bit beyonD tHe sCope of tHis report 
we woulD suGGest expanDinG tHis Copse towarDs 

tHe riGHt siDe of tHe fairway to introDuCe a 
sliGHt left to riGHt DoG leG anD inCrease tHe 
risK for tHose GoinG straiGHt for tHe Green.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.

Given enouGH room 
to Develop tHis 

tree Can beCome an 
exCellent speCimen.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG two 

speCimen tree.

tHis line of elDerly trees 
is in poor ConDition anD 
aDviCe sHoulD be souGHt 

as to if tHey pose any 
safety risK.

mature tree very well 
positioneD to feature on tHree 

Holes witHout CausinG any 
sHaDe issues. replaCement is 

alreaDy maturinG Close by. 

this is the ‘ornaMental’ 
plantinG we referreD to. 
it is  out of sCale witH 
its surrounDinGs anD 

woulD be more suiteD to 
a loCation Close to tHe 

ClubHouse wHere people 
woulD Have tHe time to 

enjoy it.

tHe only strateGiCally siGnifiCant 
plantinG is tHe Copse sHort left of tHe 

Green. brinGinG tHe plantinG out on 
tHe riGHt woulD narrow tHe approaCH  
inCreasinG tHe risK of taKinG a lonGer 

Club anD enCouraGe play away from tHe 
9th tee.

tree group manageD to Develop 
into mature copse
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14th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a miD lenGtH par 4 wHere tHe trees play more of an aestHetiC role on tHe Hole.

strateGiC
Strategically this hole is defined by the bunkering and the topography more 
than the trees. 

aestHetiC
From the tee the avenue on the right side is not very appealing however 
once past this there is a much more of a classic feel to the approach. There 
is also an avenue developing past the woodland on left which needs to be 
addressed. The magnificent tree behind the green forms a tremendous 
backdrop to the approach shot.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   Despite their size and proximity the trees behind the 
green should not cause a big shade problem except for the back left portion 
of the green. The green should get enough light later in the day to prevent 
major problems. The trees to the south of the tees have the potential to 
cause problems there but these have a light canopy so the problem is 
reduced. 

air CirCulation:- The green is relatively open except for the back but 
there shouldn’t be any problems with air circulation there or at the tees.

Par 4 - 366 yards

Par 4 - 382 yards wooDlanD plantinG appears to be in a HealtHy 
ConDition witH a GooD mixeD aGe struCture. 

suGGest oCCasional fellinG of weaKer saplinGs 
anD ClearinG one or two larGer trees to allow 

younGer ones to flourisH.

illusTraTiOn OF hOW an Tree lined ‘avenue’ is sTarTing TO develOP On 
The leFT side OF The hOle. gaPs need TO Be creaTed and mainTained TO 

Develop tHe appropriate aestHetics

prevailinG winD (sw)

maGnifiCent tree Create a 
stunninG baCKDrop for tHe 
approaCH. a replaCement 

neeDs to be planneD for tHis 
tree

plantinG a new speCimen 
tree to tHe baCK left of 
tHe Green  will enHanCe 

tHe aestHetiC onCe 
mature.

Key tree Groups tHat 
will Go on to frame 
tHe approaCH sHot 

onCe tHey are fully 
mature.

before DeCisions are maDe as to 
wHiCH trees to remove tHeir ConDition 

sHoulD be assesseD as some of tHe 
newer planted trees have not ‘taken’ 

well.

Group seleCteD for 
removal to open up 
tHe view & Create 

a more appropriate 
aestHetiC.

plantinG one or two trees 
Closer to tHe fairway on eitHer 

siDe will Give variation to tHe 
DeptH of trees. (see Comment 

& pHoto on 18tH Hole)

Group seleCteD for 
removal to open up 
tHe view & Create 

a more appropriate 
aestHetiC.
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15th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a sHort par 5 wHere tHe trees play an important role in tHe aestHetiCs of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The strategy for this hole is determined by the ditch for the tee shot and the 
bunkering for the 2nd and approach. The trees have a limited strategic role. 

aestHetiC
From the tee the aesthetic is quite good with a pair of trees framing the hole. 
However the second part of the fairway has become the tree lined avenue 
we are trying to avoid. The trees on the left are required for screening of the 
maintenance compound so the right side needs some attention to create 
more copses and specimen trees.
 

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees to the south and east of the green are far 
enough away not to present any shade issues for the green however there 
is a severe shade problem for the tees. Both the proximity of the trees 
and the dense canopy will make it very difficult to maintain a high quality 
surface in this location. 

air CirCulation:- There is plenty of open area around the green for air 
circulation not to cause any problems however there could be very limited 
air movement around the tee as it is closely surrounded by dense trees on 
three sides.

Par 4 - 436 yards

Par 5 - 477 yards wooDlanD eDGe plantinG alonG tHe river. tHis 
appears to be in a HealtHy ConDition witH a GooD 

mixeD aGe struCture. suGGest oCCasional fellinG 
of weaKer saplinGs anD ClearinG one or two 

larGer trees to allow younGer ones to flourisH.

Group to be retaineD 
anD manaGeD over time to 
Create one mature Copse

two inDiviDual specimens to 
Be retaineD anD given tHe 

room to flourisH

prevailinG winD (sw)

plantinG one or two trees 
Closer to tHe fairway on eitHer 

siDe will Give variation to tHe 
DeptH of trees. (see Comment 

& pHoto on 18tH Hole)

two Key mature 
speCimen trees framinG 
tHe Hole. replaCements 
sHoulD be prepareD to 

maintain tHis frame

Group seleCteD for 
removal to open up 
tHe view & Create 

a more appropriate 
aestHetiC.

trees anD unDerstory are performinG 
a sCreeninG role in tHis loCation. 

CompareD to tHe rest of tHe Course it 
appeareD less orGaniseD. a more formal 

beeCH HeDGe miGHt be ConsiDereD.

tHis more open 
area Helps 

to Create tHe 
better aestHetiC 

from tHe tee.

tHe pHoto illustrates tHe sHaDe 
problem on tHe tee anD tHe better 

aestHetiC from tHere.

suGGest Carefully 
seleCtinG one or 

two trees to remove 
to Get more air anD 
liGHt into tHe tee.

Group seleCteD for 
removal to open up 
tHe view & Create 

a more appropriate 
aestHetiC.

trees anD unDerstory are performinG 
a sCreeninG role in tHis loCation. 

CompareD to tHe rest of tHe Course it 
appeareD less orGaniseD. a more formal 

beeCH HeDGe miGHt be ConsiDereD.

Group to be CleareD to 
Create a Gap to enHanCe 

tHe aestHetiCs

Group to be CleareD 
to Create a Gap 
to enHanCe tHe 

aestHetiCs

group to Be 
manageD anD 

enHanceD to create 
a ‘deePer’ cOPse
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16th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a very sHort par 3 wHere tHe trees Have little impaCt on eitHer strateGy or aestHetiC.

strateGiC
The strategy for this hole is determined by the bunkering and the trees do 
not come into play strategically. There is an opportunity for adding to the 
strategy with one or two well placed specimen trees.

aestHetiC
This is one of the weaker holes aesthetically and it could be improved with 
some further planting.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   There are no shade issues for the green but there is 
the potential for the tees to be shaded by the planting to the left side.

air CirCulation:- This hole plays into the prevailing wind meaning 
there should not be any air circulation problems around the tee complex or 
green.

Par 4 - 133 yards

Par 3 - 142 yards

reDuCinG tHe number of trees to allow one or two 
speCimen trees will Help improve tHe aestHetiCs of 

tHis Hole.

prevailinG winD (sw)

plantinG tHree speCimen trees witH a view 
to HavinG one mature tree positioneD to 
frame tHe Hole, aiD tHe DeptH perCeption 

anD improve tHe Definition between tHe 
16tH anD 5tH Greens.

plantinG two more 
speCimen trees Close 

to reCent plantinG 
will Help tHe overall 
aestHetiC over time.

possiBle location for 
proposeD specimen to 

enHance tHe strategy anD 
tigHten tHe approacH

possiBle location for 
proposeD specimen to 

enHance tHe strategy anD 
tigHten tHe approacH

removinG tHe smaller CHerry 
trees anD replaCinG witH 

larGer speCies furtHer soutH 
will improve tHe overall 

aestHetiCs.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.
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17th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a sHort par 4 wHere tHe trees play an aestHetiC role.

strateGiC
The strategy for this hole is more defined by the bunkering but the trees 
do narrow the feeling of the approach and further encourage a ‘lay up’ shot 
from the tee. We have suggested planting a specimen to the front right of 
the green to enhance the strategy of the hole.

aestHetiC
There is a much more open and traditional parkland feel about this hole 
particularly from the yellow tee. The mature trees frame the approach and 
form a great backdrop to the green. A good example of how a few trees can 
have a big impact without having to line the full length of the hole.

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The gap to the south of the green is perfectly 
positioned to not cause any shade issues on the putting surface. Similarly 
there are no shade problems for the tee complex.

air CirCulation:- There are trees ‘protecting’ both the tee and the 
green from the prevailing wind, but with no understory we would not expect 
there to be any problems with air movement.

Par 4 - 292 yards

Par 4 - 312 yards

Gap between tHe Copse anD 
tHe speCimen tree sHoulD be 
maintaineD anD inCreaseD by 

ClearinG some of tHe younGer 
trees. tHis will furtHer 
enHanCe tHe aestHetiC.

excellent specimens retaineD anD 
rePlacemenTs Planned FOr.

possiBle location for 
proposeD specimen to 

enHance tHe strategy anD 
tigHten tHe approacH

prevailinG winD (sw)

opportunity to enHanCe 
tHe strateGy of tHe Hole 
witH a speCimen tree useD 
to DefenD tHe riGHt siDe 

of tHe Green.

larGe mature Copse beHinD tHe Green proviDes 
a Great baCKDrop to tHe approaCH sHot 

witHout CausinG any sHaDe problems. younGer 
trees sHoulD be Given spaCe to flourisH to 

ensure tHe lonG term survival of tHe feature.

a GooD example of a 
maturinG Copse. sHoulD 

be manaGeD in situ by 
ensurinG a mixeD aGe 

struCture. 

from tHe meDal tee tHe Hole is well 
DefineD but still Has an open CHaraCter.

tHis speCimen tree is 
important aestHetiCally 

anD we suGGest plantinG 
two furtHer speCimens 

to Create a small Copse.

smaller trees 
removeD to 

ensure open 
CHaraCter is 

retaineD.

Key mature speCimen 
trees on left anD 

riGHt Create a frame 
for tHe approaCH 

sHot.

two areas CleareD to 
Create more DefineD 

Copses & Gaps to 
enHanCe tHe parKlanD 

aestHetiC.

new gap createD 
Between two copses 

to Help estaBlisH 
tHe aestHetic we are 

lOOking FOr.
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18th Hole 
 

existing Hole: 
a sHort par 4 wHere tHe trees play an important role in tHe DefenCe of tHe Hole.

strateGiC
The trees and the bunkers combine to put a premium on accurately 
positioning the tee shot to allow a clear approach shot to the green. 

aestHetiC
The trees frame the drive, second shot and entrance to the green as well 
as providing a backdrop to the green. This is achieved while still retaining a 
more open character than we have seen on other parts of the course. From 
a planting point of view this is one of the best holes and is an example of 
how we would like the rest of the course to look.

 

teCHniCal
sHaDe:-   The trees to the south of the green are just about far 
enough away not to cause too many shade issues however this should be 
reviewed on site in the winter as some crown lifting may be of benefit. We 
also wouldn’t anticipate that the tees would suffer from shade problems.

air CirCulation:- There is enough of an open character around both 
the tees and green for air circulation not to present any issues.

Par 4 - 348 yards

Par 4 - 373 yards wooDlanD eDGe plantinG alonG tHe river. tHis 
appears to be in a HealtHy ConDition witH a GooD 

mixeD aGe struCture. suGGest oCCasional fellinG 
of weaKer saplinGs anD ClearinG one or two 

larGer trees to allow younGer ones to flourisH.

maintaininG tHe Gap between tHe Copses is 
as important as maintaininG tHe Copse itself 

otHerwise tHe lanDsCape will CHanGe into 
tree lineD avenues. onCe Canopies start 
to enCroaCH on eaCH otHer weaKer tree 

sHoulD be removeD

exCellent mixeD speCies mature Copse. 
best maintaineD witH some unDerplantinG 

and ’internal’ thinning.

semi mature Copse wHiCH is important 
strateGiCally. plantinG for 

replaCements sHoulD be ConsiDereD in 
meDium term

prevailinG winD (sw)

tHis speCimen tree is 
important aestHetiCally 

anD we suGGest plantinG 
two furtHer speCimens 

to Create a small Copse.

tHis tree Group 
sHoulD be tHinneD 

over time to 
Create two 

smaller Copses

fantastiC Distribution of mature trees 
eitHer siDe of tHe Driveway - Carefully 

seleCtinG one or two Gaps to be maintaineD 
over time alonG witH juDiCious plantinG 
will ensure tHis CHaraCter is retaineD.

there is soMe ‘ornaMental’ planting 
arounD tHe Green However as tHis 
is well baCK from play anD Can be 

enjoyeD from tHe ClubHouse anD Drive 
it feels appropriate.

Key mature speCimen 
trees on left anD 

riGHt Create a frame 
for tHe final approaCH 

sHot.

tHree Key mature trees 
tHat are strateGiCally 

important. 
replaCements sHoulD 

be planneD for.

altHouGH tHere are trees on botH 
siDes of tHe Hole tHis Does not Give tHe 

appearanCe of a tree lineD avenue. tHis is 
Due to tHe variation to tHe DeptHs of tHe 

plantinG from none to several trees Deep.

tHis Group of trees 
sHoulD be GraDually 

tHinneD witH tHe 
aim of HavinG one 

speCimen tree.

smaller trees 
removeD to 

ensure open 
CHaraCter is 

retaineD.



Summary 
We hope that the proposals contained in this document are well received by the club.  As we stated 
at the beginning of the report we think that Killermont is an excellent example of a parkland course. 
We have to take a critical look to examine the strategic impact as well as the aesthetic look and feel of 
how the trees affect the golf course. Our proposals seek to open up more views and establish a more  
traditional parkland feel without affecting the challenge of the course. We are also anticipating that 
this will establish a long term plan to ensure the course will not be too badly affected as some of the 
magnificent specimens that exist come to the end of their natural life or should a diseases like dutch elm 
or ash dieback affect other species.

While this report is our opinion we believe it provides a well reasoned consistent approach to  creating 
an appropriate landscape setting for the course to continue to improve for the next generations. 

Next Steps
The next step is to prioritise the work and to match this with the available budget to enable a 
sensible plan to move forward. We would suggest selecting holes in groups of three meaning each 
hole will be revisited every 6 years.

once the first group of three holes is selected we would recommend making a detailed assessment 
with ourselves Stuart Taylor, and relevant committee member to look and agree work to individual 
trees.

Some of the work will be able to be done ‘in house’ but there will be some that will require a tree 
surgeon to help.
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• tHe area of blue HatCHinG inDiCates tHe lanD tHat 
tHe Club sHoulD seeK to be inCluDeD witHin tHeir 

lease, tHe area of yellow HatCHinG inDiCates 
tHe equivalent size parCel of lanD tHat CoulD be 

swappeD for tHe area HatCHeD blue

Full Course 
Overview
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